Polsinelli Digital Health
Polsinelli’s multidisciplinary digital
health practice uses an integrated
approach to address digital health
service needs.
Digital health encompasses a diverse set of
products, services and organizations applying
technology and data to health care. Polsinelli
applies an integrated, multispecialty approach
to address the full range of digital health client
needs. Business success in digital health
requires comprehensive understanding of a
range of legal, business and other issues in
today’s rapidly changing environment.
Our clients include new and established
health care companies and providers,
technology and other organizations engaged
in developing and deploying digital health
innovations to health-related problems and
needs, and other entrants into this rapidly
changing field.

The Polsinelli Difference

Generating Revenue

Promoting Compliance
& Negotiating Challenges
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Reimbursement/payment
• Enrollment/licensure
• Payor contracting
& disputes
• Private & public
contracting

• Structuring, formation
& equity/debt financings
• Capital deployment
• Fund formation &
advisory services
• M&A & exit strategies

Data privacy & security
Fraud & abuse compliance
Government investigations
Reimbursement & contracting
Labor & employment
Antitrust

Digital
Health
Commercializing
Technology & Data

Polsinelli’s digital health practice advisors
combine specialized knowledge
in law and policy, with industry-informed
practical experience.
Our integrated digital health practice

Designing & Scaling a
Business

• Technology transactions
• Data infrastructure
& analytics
• Data commercialization

Securing & Protecting Ideas

Obtaining Approvals
& Influencing Policy

•
•
•
•
•

IP counseling & opinions
Patent, trademark & copyright
Post grant proceedings
Licensing
IP prosecution/defense

• FDA Approvals
• Coding, coverage &
payment policies
• Federal, state &
local policy

LEGAL INDUSTRY RECOGNITION
National Tier One ranking
in Health Care Law

Ranked as the 2018
“Law Firm of the Year”

by U.S. News & World Report’s
2020 “Best Law Firms”

in Health Care by U.S. News
& World Report

Nationally ranked
in Health Care
Chambers USA,
April 2020

Ranked among the Top 5
largest health care
practices nationwide
AHLA Connections, 2019

Nationally ranked in Tier One
Patent Law, Trademark Law
and Litigation –
Intellectual Property
by U.S. News & World Report’s
2020 “Best Law Firms”

Ranked among the Top
10 Best Performing Law
Firms Overall and in High-Tech
by Patexia’s Patent Prosecution
Intelligence Report, 2019 Edition.
Rankings taken from a study of
5,000 firms

